Clusters of computers have emerged as mainstream parallel and distributed platforms for highperformance, high-throughput and high-availability computing. To enable effective resource management on clusters, numerous cluster management systems and schedulers have been designed. However, their focus has essentially been on maximizing CPU performance, but not on improving the value of utility delivered to the user and quality of services. This paper presents a new computational economy driven scheduling system called Libra, which has been designed to support allocation of resources based on the users' quality of service requirements. It is intended to work as an add-on to the existing queuing and resource management system. The first version has been implemented as a plugin scheduler to the Portable Batch System. The scheduler offers market-based economy driven service for managing batch jobs on clusters by scheduling CPU time according to user-perceived value (utility), determined by their budget and deadline rather than system performance considerations. The Libra scheduler has been simulated using the GridSim toolkit to carry out a detailed performance analysis. Results show that the deadline and budget based proportional resource allocation strategy improves the utility of the system and user satisfaction as compared with system-centric scheduling strategies.
INTRODUCTION
Clusters of commodity computers (PCs) have emerged as mainstream parallel and distributed platforms for high-performance, high-throughput and high-availability computing [1] . They are presented together as a single, unified resource to the end users by middleware technologies such as resource management and scheduling system. Users submit jobs in batch to a resource management system queue and a centralized scheduler decides how to prioritize and allocate resources for jobs execution. To minimize the response time, the scheduling system strategy needs to prioritize competing user jobs with varying levels of priorities and importance and allocate resources accordingly. To perform these tasks effectively, schedulers require knowledge of how users value their computations and their quality of service (QoS) requirements, which varies from time to time [2] ; schedulers should be able to provide a feedback signal that prevents users from submitting unbounded amounts of work [3] . Unfortunately, the current approaches (e.g. Condor [4] , Portable Batch System (PBS) [5] , Sun Grid Engine (SGE) [6] , and Loud Sharing Facility (LSF) [7] ) to batch scheduling provide limited means for users to express their valuation of resources and QoS requirements, if any. Also, feedback signals provide no incentive for users to pay attention to and respond to them.
To overcome the shortcomings of the traditional system-centric cluster management systems, we advocate the use of the computational economy metaphor [8] [9] [10] [11] . Computational economy enables the regulation of supply and demand of resources. It allows the users to specify QoS parameters with jobs and also offers incentive to users for relaxing QoS requirements. This essentially means that user constraints such as deadline and budget are more important in determining the priority of a job by the scheduler rather than system policies such as ordering jobs according to the basis of submission time.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we discuss related work and technologies that influence or aid the development of our Libra scheduling system. In Section 3 we present architecture of Libra and economic scheduling algorithm. In Section 4, we describe the implementation of Libra as scheduler for the PBS, the simulation of Libra using GridSim toolkit, and the development of Web interface. In Section 5 we mainly present simulation results that quantify the benefits of the new deadline and budget based proportional resource allocation algorithm over traditional first in first out (FIFO) strategy. The final section concludes the paper and highlights future work.
RELATED WORK AND TECHNOLOGIES
In our background research, we came across the following related work and technologies that have either been an influence or have served as a base platform during the implementation and evaluation of Libra scheduler.
REXEC cluster scheduler
REXEC [12] is a remote execution environment for a campus-wide network of workstations, which is part of the Berkeley Millennium Project. At the command line, the user can specify the maximum rate (credits per minute) that he is willing to pay for CPU time. The REXEC client selects a node that fits the user requirements and executes the application directly on it. Hence, REXEC offers a generic user interface for computational economy on clusters, not a scheduling system that would allow the submission of jobs in queues according to user-defined parameters like budget and deadline, and then manage resources accordingly. REXEC allocates resources to user jobs proportional to the user valuation irrespective of their job needs, whereas Libra allocates resources proportional to the needs of jobs so that more jobs can be completed by the deadline.
PBS and Maui scheduler
PBS [5] is a flexible, POSIX compliant batch queuing and workload management system developed and maintained by Veridian Systems. It operates on networked, multi-platform UNIX environments, including heterogeneous clusters of workstations, supercomputers, and massively parallel systems. This project was initiated to create a flexible, extensible batch processing system to meet the unique demands of heterogeneous computing networks. The purpose of PBS is to provide additional controls over initiating or scheduling execution of batch jobs, and to allow routing of those jobs between different hosts. It also has a friendly graphical interface. The default scheduler in PBS is FIFO whose behavior is to maximize the CPU utilization. That is, it loops through the queued job list and starts any job that fits in the available resources. However, this effectively prevents large jobs from ever starting. To allow large jobs to start, this scheduler implements a 'starving jobs' mechanism. This method may work for some situations, but there are certain circumstances where this course of action does not yield the desired results. At this time alternative schedulers that can be used with PBS come into play. Maui is one such advanced batch scheduler with a large feature set, well suited for high-performance computing (HPC) platforms [13] . It uses aggressive scheduling policies to optimize resource utilization and minimize job response time. It simultaneously provides extensive administrative control over resources and workload, allowing a high degree of configuration in the areas of job prioritization, scheduling, allocation, fairness, fairshare, and reservation policies. Maui also possesses a very advanced reservation infrastructure allowing sites to control exactly when, how, and by whom resources are used. It was because of PBS's flexibility as well as stability that we chose it as the CMS (cluster management system) on which to build our first implementation of Libra.
SGE-Enterprise Edition (EE)
SGE is a cluster resource management system developed by Sun Microsystems. The SGE enterprise edition [14] allows the users to create a cluster of clusters by combining two or more distributed clusters spanning across the enterprise. Each of these clusters has to be individually managed by the SGE resource manager. Such multi-clustering in the enterprise supports the allocation of resources proportional to their budgets, revenues, or priorities such as the deadline. The SGE EE software has a policy module that allows total computing resources to be assigned over specified periods of time (weeks, months, and quarters) to each product, project, design team, and user. This enables management to plan compute resource usage over specific time intervals to achieve organization's business and strategic goals.
When managing projects, the SGE EE forecasts the headcount and budget investments for successful completions. It has built in policy types to create a productive collaboration for:
• organizations with more than one project;
• organizations already using SGE on more than one Grid who want to combine those separate Grids into one, typically with resource usage proportional to their budgets or revenues; • teams with goals and schedules that do not coincide;
• teams on different projects with different deliverables;
• resources are being under utilized in one part of the organization, there is a shortage in another.
Nimrod-G Grid resource broker
Nimrod-G [15] is a resource management and scheduling system for wide-area parallel and distributed computing infrastructure called the Grid. The Grid enables the sharing and aggregation of geographically distributed heterogeneous resources such as computers (PCs, workstations, clusters and so on), software (for special purpose applications) and scientific instruments across the Internet, and presents them as a unified integrated single resource that can be widely used. Under a Grid-based model for distributed computational economy, Nimrod-G serves as a resource broker and supports deadline and budget constrained algorithms for scheduling task-farming applications on the Grid. It allows the users to lease and aggregate services of resources depending on their availability, capability, performance, cost, and users' QoS requirements. The resource price may vary from time to time and from one user to another. At runtime, the user can even enter into bidding and negotiate for the best possible cost-effective resources from computational service providers. The objective of the Libra project is to expand what had been for Grid computing by Nimrod-G via implementing the Libra scheduler for cluster computing.
GridSim Toolkit
GridSim [16] is a toolkit for modeling and simulation of Grid resources and application scheduling. It provides a comprehensive facility for simulation of different classes of heterogeneous resources, users, applications, resource brokers, and schedulers. It has facilities for the modeling and simulation of resources and network connectivity with different capabilities, configurations, and domains. It supports primitives for application composition, information services for resource discovery, and interfaces for assigning application tasks to resources and managing their execution. These features can be used to simulate resource brokers or Grid schedulers for evaluating performance of scheduling algorithms or heuristics. The GridSim toolkit has been used to create a resource broker that simulates Nimrod-G for design and evaluation of deadline and budget constrained scheduling algorithms with cost and time optimizations [17] .
In GridSim-based simulations, the scheduling and user entities extend the GridSim class to inherit ability for communication with other entities. In GridSim, application tasks/jobs are modeled as Gridlet objects that contain all the information related to the job and its execution management details such as job length in MI (million instructions), disk I/O operations, input and output file sizes, and the job originator.The scheduler uses GridSim's job management protocols and services to map a Gridlet to a resource and manage it throughout its lifecycle.
PBSWeb: a web interface to PBS job scheduler
PBSWeb [18] is an excellent interface add-on for PBS, which allows submission of jobs from a registered user from anywhere on the WWW, as opposed to PBS's requirement of being logged onto a linux/Unix-based PC, usually physically near the cluster. Further, it is much easier to learn to use than the traditional method, and nearly all functions can be handled through it by the conventional PBS commands. By making minor modifications to the job entry page, we were able to add our values of estimate, budget, and deadline to PBSWeb.
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND SCHEDULING (RMS) THROUGH LIBRA
Resource management and scheduling (RMS) is the act of distributing applications among computers to maximize their throughput. It also enables the effective and efficient utilization of the resources available. The software that performs the RMS consists of two main components: a resource manager and a resource scheduler. The resource manager component is concerned with problems, such as locating and allocating computational resources, authentication, as well as tasks such as process creation and migration. The resource scheduler component is concerned with tasks such as queuing applications, as well as resource location and assignment. In addition to the resource manager and the scheduler, there are agents sitting on the client and execution hosts which take care of submitting jobs, running jobs, supervising jobs during runtime, etc.
The Libra RMS architecture and interaction between its components is shown in Figure 1 . It consists of clients (e.g. user interface), server (that acts as a mediator between the user and compute nodes), and a set of nodes that provide the computing horse power. Each cluster node runs a server daemon. These daemons maintain up-to-date tables, which store information about the cluster environment in which it resides. A user interacts with the RMS environment via a client program, which could be a Web browser or a customized X-windows interface. Application can be run either in interactive or batch mode, the latter being the more commonly used. In batch mode, an application run becomes a job that is submitted to the RMS system to be processed.
To submit a batch job, a user will need to provide job details to the system via the RMS client. These details may include information such as location of the executable and input data sets, where standard output is to be placed, system type, maximum length of run, whether the job needs sequential or parallel resources, and so on. In addition, Libra allows the users to express valuation of computations and QoS requirements via the parameters such as deadline and budget. Once a job has been submitted to Libra, it uses the job details and users' QoS requirements to place, schedule, and run the job.
Libra's Proportional-Share (PS) scheduling algorithm
The scheduling algorithm for the PBS-Libra Engine is described in this section. Essentially, when users submit jobs, they must submit them with values for estimated runtime (on a stand-alone node), deadline within which they require results, and budget they are willing to pay to get the job done within this deadline. These three variables will be referred to as E, D, and B, respectively. A schematic of the interaction profile between the user, cluster management systems (CMS), scheduler, and nodes is shown in Figure 2 .
The assumptions of the algorithm are as follows.
(1) There is a centralized CMS which is the only gateway for users to submit jobs into the cluster.
(2) The CMS-approved jobs are the only ones running on any cluster node (hence, nodes are dedicated and not shared between cluster jobs and other jobs). (3) When running a job, the underlying operating system accepts a parameter that is the percentage of CPU the job must be allocated, and must be able to enforce this value (as long as the sum of all shares is less than or equal to 100). (4) The estimated runtime (E) given by the user is correct for a standalone job running on any node of the cluster. (5) A homogenous cluster is assumed to have identical nodes. When nodes are heterogeneous, it is necessary to translate the user expressed E to one that represents node capability.
Thus, users submit jobs with these three values (E, D and B) to the central server (the gateway into the cluster). There is no mechanism for users to interact with each other, and bargain on the use of resources according to their considerations, as is provided in a grid-computing environment by projects like Nimrod-G.
The server first checks whether the budget is acceptable based on a simple minimum cost formula. The formula we decided upon was
where α and β are coefficients. The value of α has an impact on the resource pricing/job processing cost, which can be driven by supply and demand for resources. The value of β has an impact on the incentive offered to the user for specifying the actual deadline. It offers a higher incentive for users for relaxing the deadline. The logic of this cost function is as follows. For a specific job, the user must be charged on the amount of cluster hours he is using regardless of deadline-thus, for longer jobs, he will be charged more than for shorter ones. This is managed by the first term in the equation. The second term is a measure of the user's 'niceness'-the relative sacrifice he is giving in terms of the ratio of estimate to deadline. For a constant estimate, if users increase their deadline, they are allowing us more time to handle their request, and hence, should be charged less than if they were giving us less time (and hence, requesting resources more urgently). The sum of both these values is the actual cost to the user. However, it must be borne in mind that this function may be altered by cluster managers as required for a specific set of users.
If the budget submitted by the user is acceptable, each of the cluster's nodes is queried to see whether they can complete this job within its deadline. The response by each node is either a rejection, or an acceptance, in which case the node also gives a measure of the current load it is currently servicing. Thus, if more than one node returns an acceptance, the least loaded node is the one which will finally be sent the job.
Each node keeps track of the status of jobs running on it; specifically, the CPU time they have run for so far, and hence, the remaining run-time for the job, assuming the estimate is correct. Additionally, nodes also take into account the arrival time of the job, and hence, the time left for the job's deadline to expire. With these two values (runtime left, and deadline left), the nodes can calculate the required CPU share that needs to be dedicated to the job so that it may complete its remaining CPU-hours within the remaining deadline. For instance, if a job has a remaining runtime of 2 CPU-hours, but a deadline of 4 realtime-hours, the node needs to allocate at least 50% of the CPU to the job over the next 4 h for it to finish within the deadline.
Depending on the jobs already running on the node, if any, as well as the newly requested job, the node calculates the total requirement of the CPU by all of its jobs. If the sum of each job's CPU requirement is less than or equal to 100%, the job is acceptable, and the node informs the server of this. Also, the node sends the server the value of the total CPU percentage as it is just calculated (which is the required load on the node if the newly requested job is sent to this node).
If none of the nodes can run the job, the server informs the user that its deadline could not be met by any node, and hence the user must try later, or try again with a more relaxed deadline. However, if there is one or more node that can run the job, the job is sent to the least loaded node which responded with an acceptance. The node receives the job, and dispatches it, along with the CPU share requirement, to the operating system. Periodically (depending on the CMS and the OS), the node receives a value of CPU-time completed from the OS, and updates its internal book-keeping with this new value. If the job has run more or less than it was supposed to in this time, the node may request the OS to update its CPU share with a new value as calculated taking into account the new values of runtime left and the deadline left.
Thus, by ensuring that each node is keeping within the CPU time requirements, the Libra scheduler is able to guarantee that jobs will be completed within their deadline; if any new job is to be dispatched to any node, it will only be allowed if, by virtue of its load requirements, its load requirements are possible to be met along with the other jobs running on the node.
IMPLEMENTATION
The implementation and evaluation of the Libra scheduler and its algorithm are achieved by leveraging existing software infrastructure. The Libra scheduler has been implemented as an add-on package for PBS resource management system. The PBSWeb interface has been enhanced to support Libra's mechanism to allow users to express their valuation of computations and QoS requirements. The performance of the scheduling algorithm has been evaluated through simulation using the GridSim toolkit.
Libra with PBS
A schematic of the interaction profile between PBS and the Libra scheduler shown in Figure 2 illustrates how Libra as been implemented as an add-on package to the PBS. To allow the submission of E, D, and B as input parameters with the job, the PBS's user input specification files src/include/site job attr def.ht and src/include/site job attr enum.ht have been edited. Into these, we added descriptions of the three new variables, along the lines described in these files' comments. After this, the qsub command began to accept values for E, D, and B at the command line, using the -W option.
At this point, although the user could send these variables along with the job submitted to the server, the scheduler module was still running on its old considerations. The default PBS scheduler (called fifo, although it is much more than a simple fifo) works like this: it is summoned primarily every time a job is submitted, or completed. It begins by creating data structures which describe the entire cluster at that time; then, it queries the server for information to populate these data structures (most importantly server info, node info, job info). Thus, we changed the data structure definitions to include E, D, and B as part of job info struct, and then also made the scheduler populate the updated structure with the values of these variables from the server.
The first thing to be done when checking for the viability of a job request was the budget, which we added to the schedule function as the first action after it begins considering the job to run. Based on the cost function (Equation (1), implemented as req budget(B,E,D) ), the budget is either rejected or accepted. If rejected, users are told to increase their budget value to a higher amount or reduce their deadline. If accepted, the scheduler begins the next part of the scheduling process.
The actual task of ascertaining best node for a job is now done, via the accept reject all nodes function. This queries each cluster node (accessible through the nodes pointer) to see whether it can handle the new job's (jinfo) constraints based on its present constraints or not. Each node calculates the minimum required share of CPU demanded by each job assigned to the node. Each job requires a minimum CPU share of
where jinfo->estimate is the estimate submitted by the user, jinfo->deadline is the deadline submitted by the user, getCput(jinfo) returns the CPU time currently executed by the job, and getWalltime(jinfo) returns the wall-clock time currently taken by the job.
For example, if a job has run 20 out of the 30 CPU seconds it required, and has done so in 20 s, with a user-given deadline of 50 s, it needs a minimum quantum of (30-20)/(50-20) = 33.33% of the CPU for it to complete exactly within the remaining deadline. Thus, the minimum share value for each job is calculated, as well as the minimum share for the new job that is being considered, and all the values aggregated. This value is subtracted from 1.0 and sent to the server, as loadfree, the idle CPU share that will remain if this job is accepted by the node. The server checks to see if there is at least one node with a non-negative value for loadfree. If there is no such node, the job is rejected, and the user appropriately informed. Otherwise, the best node is set to the node with the least value of loadfree, and PBS dispatches the job off to this node as normal.
Once at the node, the pbs mom module, which is responsible for executing jobs on the nodes, dispatches the job to the kernel to actually execute. At this point in time, we have only tested the algorithm on a linux kernel which does not provide a method of ensuring CPU shares to jobs (e.g. via stride scheduling or lottery scheduling). Thus, we were not able to implement the CPU shares which were calculated previously. Instead, we modified the scheduler to assume that only integral divisions of CPU were allowed (i.e. 100%, 50%, 33%, 25%, and so on), which could be approximated by the default linux kernel.
Libra with PBSWeb
For making our cluster more user-friendly and accessible, we designed an efficient front-end for the PBS-Libra engine using PBSWeb, an interface add-on to PBS developed at the University of Alberta. The PBSWeb interface was modified to suit the user-centric approach of Libra, including the provision for providing job budget, estimate and deadline with the job (see Figure 3) .
The general sequence of events in running a job through PBSWeb is essentially the same as in a command-line interface: user login, job file upload, job script generation, queue status check if necessary, job status check, and job output. PBSWeb makes it easy for even novice users to use our cluster for running their jobs. Either interface can be used, depending on the user preference. To demonstrate an example, the command-line interface for the job submission command would be qsub filename.pbs -w deadline=x, budget=y, estimate=z where the job defined by filename.pbs has been uploaded in the source directory. PBSWeb would similarly involve the uploading of the job through the Web site, the specification of the job details in textboxes, and the subsequent submission of the job to the cluster through the 'Submit' command. The self-descriptive snapshots of the user interface of the PBS-Libra engine provided in [19] highlight the simple and convenient use of the front-end of the PBS-Libra engine.
Libra simulation using the GridSim toolkit
For simulation purposes we looked to the GridSim toolkit that allows modeling and simulation of parallel and distributed system entities for evaluation of scheduling algorithms. Although, it has been developed to simulate scheduling on grids (multiple users competing for heterogeneous resources), we have been able to use it to simulate scheduling on clusters with minimal effort.
First, we had to change how the resources were set up. A resource was essentially made up of a list of heterogeneous machines whose processing power was measured in terms of the MIPS rating of its processor/s. We could have simulated our homogeneous, single-processor, 20-node cluster with just one resource having a list of 20 machines each with one processor, but this would have required us to drastically change the remaining code. In order to be able to use as much of the present code as possible, we simulated each node as a separate resource. Having set up our cluster in this way in the GridSimMain class, we moved on to the scheduling.
GridSim uses SimJava [20] as its base platform to create entities (each running its own thread) that are connected to and can communicate with each other. Users and resources are both entities. What the software initially did was as follows: a user would come in with an experiment (job) which was made up of many gridlets (smaller jobs that can be used when simulating embarrassingly parallel jobs), a deadline and a budget, and create his own broker who would then start looking at all the resources available to see if that user's experiment could be completed within the given deadline and budget. The first thing that we realized was that the deadline and budget defined were relative values as opposed to absolute values; deadline was basically how much more than the absolute minimum time required to complete the experiment could the user afford to wait, and similarly budget was how much more than the absolute minimum cost could the user pay. This is not the scenario we were faced with in our work. We thus had to change those parameters both in the Experiment class and in the body() function of the Broker class so that the deadline and budget were the absolute values that the user submitted.
Currently, the software worked such that each user's broker would try and schedule all of the gridlets of its user's job on various resources so as to be able to minimize time or minimize cost, depending on which scheduling strategy was opted for. In our implementation, however, we needed one central scheduler. This entailed removing each user's individual broker from the constructor of the UserEntity class and replacing them with one global broker that served as our cluster scheduler, and is done in the GridSimMain class. All the scheduling is then done in the body() function of the GridBroker class.
GridSim scheduled gridlets in batches, such that each resource would specify the optimal number that it could handle depending on its current load, and that is the number that the scheduler would schedule, and then move on to the next batch of gridlets. This allowed for some gridlets to be dispatched to resources and start executing, and then for the scheduler to discover that some of the other gridlets could not be handled on any of the resources within the deadline. Our implementation had to make sure that all of the gridlets could be completed within deadline before a job was accepted, and then dispatch them to the resource to which they had been assigned. This involved changing the order of some of the current code, allowing it to execute serially.
In addition to this, we also had to ensure that no resource was accepting more jobs (promising more MIPS) than it could handle. This meant that if two gridlets queried the same resource one after the other, and the first was accepted on that resource, then when the second gridlet examined the resource, it saw the resource's load as including that of the previous gridlet, even though it may not have been actually dispatched to that resource yet. This is done by defining a reservedLoad variable in the BrokerResource class that gets added to the load variable, which is the load on a resource obtained earlier. Every time a gridlet is assigned to a resource, it increments the reservedLoad variable by the minimum MIPS that it needs to complete within deadline:
Br.reservedLoad+=GridletNeedMI/Timespan;
In the future when the scheduler checks to see if a resource can supply the MIs that a gridlet needs within the remaining time, it accounts for the fact that a certain amount of MI has already been promised to some other gridlets in addition to its current load in the getAvailableMIPerSec() function in the BrokerResource class public double GetAvailableMIPerSec() { return resource.GetMIPSRatingofonePE() -LatestLoad -reservedLoad; } After the scheduler makes sure that no gridlet has been rejected by all the resources, it dispatches them to the resources to which they have been assigned and the GridletArrives() function in the GridResource class is called. This function basically updates the load on that resource and takes care of some other bookkeeping like updating how much each gridlet has completed etc.
After we had made our global broker, we realized that this broker would only move on to the next experiment after the current one had finished. To combat this, we introduced a thread in the body() function of the Broker class that would start after the gridlets had been dispatched, and allow the scheduler to move on to the next experiment.
eThread et=new eThread(this, experiment); et.start();
Apart from this, there were minor changes made to the Experiment class and the BrokerResource class to allow the load attribute to be defined as the minimum share of the MIPS rating that was being used.
PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The majority of the evaluation was carried out using GridSim, since it was impossible for us to test clusters of size greater than 4 (since we were only allotted this many by the University). The only result that was sufficiently different from what we expected was that two jobs (graphics ray-tracing jobs) running simultaneously on a node ran faster when timeshared than when run sequentially one after the other. Our assumption was that timesharing increases overhead via context switching; however, the offsetting factor could be that timesharing increases the throughput of the CPU because each job can use a different resource simultaneously (e.g. disk I/O along with math calculations). Generating two batches of jobs (100 jobs, 200 jobs) of different sizes with deadlines and budgets, we ran the same data on clusters of 10 and 20 computers and compared the results obtained using two different scheduling policies: our proportional share algorithm and FIFO.
The first batch with 100 jobs/experiments is formulated as follows. Arrival times were spread randomly over the experiments, ranging from t = 1 to 102 simulation time. Length of the jobs ranged randomly from 1000 to 10 900 s MI. Eighty percent of the jobs (80) were with a budget of b = 1000, the other 20 had random amounts ranging from b = 1000 to 12 000. Deadlines again ranged randomly from d = 1 to 1200.
The second batch with 200 jobs/experiments is formulated as follows. Arrival times were spread randomly over the experiments, ranging from t = 1 to 208 simulation time. Length of the jobs ranged randomly from 1000 to 10 900 s MI. Eighty percent of the jobs (160) were with a budget of b = 1000, the other 40 had random amounts ranging from b = 1000 to 12 000. Deadlines again ranged randomly from d = 1 to 1200.
The numbers of jobs accepted and rejected when they are scheduled using the default FIFO scheduling strategy of PBS and the proportional scheduling strategy of Libra are shown in Table I . Job completion in Libra implies that the job was first accepted and then completed within the deadline; if the job was rejected, it counts as not having completed within the deadline. Job completion in PBS's FIFO policy is simply whether or not the job managed to complete within the user's given deadline, as there is no job admission control in FIFO's policy (hence, no possibility of job acceptance/rejection), and no sensitivity to the user deadline. The simulation results are depicted graphically in Figures 4-7 . In each graph, the first part of the bar from the bottom up represents the time taken for the job to complete and the remaining area represents the time remaining to deadline. Note that, the FIFO scheduling strategy allocates the full share of node/CPU resources to the job.
The results showed that in all four cases, small cluster with small workload (see Figure 4 ), small cluster with larger workload (see Figure 6 ), large cluster with small workload (Figure 5) , and large cluster with a large workload (see Figure 7 ), Libra's proportional share algorithm performed better than PBS's FIFO algorithm, in that it completed more jobs within the deadline. Although there is not much of a difference between the two algorithms when the cluster is large and the workload is small, this does not mean that this is always the case. We see that as the workload increases the difference between the number of jobs accepted between the two increases. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
There is a great scope for economy-based scheduling in management of high-end computing/supercomputing resources as they are shared among many users. Hence, the allocation of resources to competing users based on their valuations (e.g. budget) and QoS requirements (e.g. deadline) is more relevant to them. Thus, architectures that incorporate such constraints would optimize user utility by completing jobs within a specified budget and deadline. The algorithm we developed can be improved much further. A simple extension could be that instead of time-sharing resources on one node, each node should be dedicated to each job (with more urgent jobs putting already-running jobs on hold if it leads to more jobs being handled within their deadlines, and hence, more user satisfaction), and all calculations of whether jobs can be finished within their deadlines should be carried out with that in mind. This implementation can then be checked against the current one; the factors in favor of this new algorithm include minimized context switching, since jobs are always given dedicated CPU for as long as they run, while the old algorithm benefits from simultaneous use of different resources by timeshared jobs. In addition, the entire structure of userbased parameters needs to be checked 'in the wild', with real users submitting jobs on such a system. This would aid not only in fine-tuning the current system to users' requirements, but also in discovering user parameters not accounted for currently.
The future work investigates developing new deadline and budget driven algorithms for scheduling applications created using the task-farming model (parameter-sweep), master-worker, and parallel applications. In addition, different pricing strategies driven by supply-and-demand for resources and economic models will be investigated. Plans are underway to implement the Libra schedule for other cluster resource management systems such as SGE. The future work will also focus on extending the Libra schedule to support cooperative federation of distributed clusters.
SOFTWARE AVAILABILITY
The GridSim toolkit software with source code can be downloaded from the project Website: http://www.buyya.com/libra/ or http://www.gridbus.org.
